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Relyco Offers New Affordable Formax AutoSeal FD 1200 Pressure Seal Machine and
Special Pressure Seal Forms Deal






Buy a Formax FD 1200 from Relyco and save 10 percent on pressure seal forms for
an economical turnkey pressure seal solution
Dover, N.H., September 14, 2010 – Relyco, a leading provider of value-added business	
  printing	
  
solutions, business	
  equipment, and check	
  printing	
  solutions, today announced the addition of the new
affordable Formax AutoSeal FD 1200 machine to its extensive offering of pressure seal equipment. With
the purchase of the FD 1200, Relyco is also offering 10 percent off all stock pressure seal forms orders –
providing a highly economical pressure seal solution.
“The Formax FD 1200 is a great little machine that enables small businesses and organizations the ability
to implement the time and cost savings benefits of a pressure seal solution,” said Mike Steinberg, president
of Relyco. “A pressure solution is an easy way to significantly reduce manual processes and eliminate the
need for envelopes – often delivering a return on investment as early as its first month of use.”
The FD 1200 is a fast, quiet, and affordable solution for producing one-piece pressure seal mailers. When
combined with a laser printer and pressure seal forms, the FD 1200 creates secure, mail-ready pieces. With
a compact desktop design and processing speed of up to 35 forms per minute, the FD 1200 is ideal for
schools, churches, and other small organizations and can also be a cost-effective backup machine for those
offices that already have a higher-volume pressure sealer. Additional features include:
•
Drop-In Feed System: A drop-in top feed system produces dependable feeding of forms with no
paper fanning required	
  
•
14” Form Length Capability: Flexibility to process forms up to 14” in length
•
Fold Types: Folds Z, C, Uneven Z, Uneven C, Half and custom folds
•
Integrated Catch Tray: Provides neat, sequential stacking of processed forms
• Pre-Marked Popular Folds: Makes changing fold type or form size quick and easy
Pricing and Availability
The Formax FD 1200 is available from Relyco today for $2,199. By purchasing through Relyco, customers
will also receive 10 percent off Relyco’s comprehensive selection of high-quality pressure seal forms
including self mailer forms, pressure seal secure checks, and pressure seal business tax forms. Onsite
service and next-day equipment replacement service are also available. To receive this offer, contact
Relyco by calling 1-800-777-7359 or emailing info@relyco.com.
About Formax
Formax is an industry leader in the design, engineering, sales and support of paper processing equipment.
The company's goal is to continually introduce new and innovative products while providing an unequaled
level of service and support for authorized dealers worldwide. Formax's corporate sales and service office
is located in Dover, NH, and manufacturing facilities are located in Turlock, CA. For more information,
visit www.formax.com.
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About Relyco
Relyco is a leading provider of value-added business printing solutions, business equipment, and check
printing software with over 10,000 customers worldwide. As one of the largest distributors of laser and
digital applications, including laser checks and other high-security documents, Relyco’s long-standing
membership in the ASC X9AB check processing committee and extensive experience with fraud
prevention strategies and new forms technologies positions it as the most innovative leader in the business
printing solutions field. Relyco’s customers include Google, J. Jill, PepsiCo, Samsung, Adobe and
Microsoft. For more information, please visit www.relyco.com.
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